OMRI Listed

The following product is OMRI Listed. It may be used in certified organic production or food processing and handling according to the USDA National Organic Program Rule.

Product
Organic BioLink® Surfactant & Penetrant

Company
Westbridge
Larry Parker
1260 Avenida Chelsea
Vista CA 92081

Status
Allowed with Restrictions

Category
NOP: Adjuvants – for pesticide use

Issue date
29-Jul-2003

Product number
wba-3144

Class
Crop Management Tools and Production Aids

Expiration date
01-Dec-2018

Restrictions
EPA Inert Ingredients on EPA’s List 4 may be used as an adjuvant or inert ingredient in combination with permitted active pesticidal ingredients. List 3 inert ingredients may only be used only in passive pheromone dispensers.

Executive Director

Peggy Niams

Product review is conducted according to the policies in the current OMRI Policy Manual® and based on the standards in the current OMRI Standards Manual®. To verify the current status of this or any OMRI Listed product, view the most current version of the OMRI Products List® at OMRI.org. OMRI listing is not equivalent to organic certification and is not a product endorsement. It cannot be construed as such. Final decisions on the acceptability of a product for use in a certified organic system are the responsibility of a USDA accredited certification agent. It is the operator’s responsibility to properly use the product, including following any restrictions.
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